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LITTLE JOURNEYS
IN EGYPT

j By J. C. CANTPE

Memphis lies twenty miles up the
Nile from Cairo. It was founded
so.sig five thousand.- of years B. C.

It once CfOnta:.!>_* ; many temples ai;.?
shrines, notably among: them the
Temple cf Apis. It is the reputed
burial place cf Isis, the principal
Go: Iness of Egypt. Mere.phi? was

the capital of Egypt in the days of
Abraham, Ja«i»>b, Joseph and Moses.
Moses came to Memphis to plead
with Pharoah f«»r the liberation, oi
Israel. In hieroglyphio inscription?
found upon numerous monuments,
Memphis is called the city of Pyramids.Not a pyramid stood withir
the city, but a score or -more oi

the mare in view of it. Mere.phi?
flourished until Alexander the Great
uadeu Alexandria at the mouth ol

ihc Nile. The trade shifted frmr
Memphis to Alexandria Memphis ii
now a few dilapidated huhding aur
rour.dcd with a beautiful palm grove
In the midst of this grove lies
colossal statue of Pa noses It It;

xfesmnx sura pvirveuss U-'HVV^

to the mujcuni. rsiah and Jercmiul
t>oHi told of trie destruction of Mem
phi's, .Surrounded fey the ruins
this ancient city one again 'grave
reminiscent. He sees Moses beffir
the court of Pharaoh, pleading to
ti;c rights of Israel. .Mary times hi
heart was hardened as Moses press.;
the plea. Ten times PharuoU iiaidct.c
iiis c\vii heart and ten Limes . to
hardened it for him.
Hear Moses as he pleads for Goti

people. See Pharaoh harden his heat
and the coming of the ten jjjlagut
as a result. Xoiv see the remain
and destruction of the cities t

Egypt. It tells its own story. Most
and nis influence still iive 011 in tli
hearts of millions and In tile Tc
Commandments, hut Pharaoh and h
army were drowned and his nan
and his work have perished with M
buildings in the sands of time. Most
went home with God from the top <

Mount Pisgsh and returned to spea
vvi'tli Jesus and the siisciples on t.l
Mount of Transfiguration, but Phi
raoh's lifeless mummified body lit
jii state in tnc museum of Cairo \v5i
ins cold litis, in deathless silenc
seem to whisper, "God is n.
mocked."
Here in Memphis the children wil

scarcely any clothes on followed i
and begged with outstretched hand
"Backsheesh* meaning, "give \

money, please.'- The palm grovi
were hanging full of wonderful dab
just ripening, which made a stror
appeal to the appetite. Riding alor
the Nile we could frequently s<
women washing their clothes in ft
muddy waters, or a man or chl
stark nacked bathing here and yo
der. The kamus, a cow used by l!
natives which is a cross of the d
meatic cow and the water buffal
could be seen lying in the water wi
only the rugged nose exposed. Thi
told as that they had to do that f
them to keep thorn in good use f
domestic purposes as work cows ai
milk cows. It reminded one of t
hippo or some other water monst<
It was extremely hot but a wonder!
time to be in Egypt. Crops corria
to full fruition, date palms ripeni]
up, canals irrigating the fields
flood tide, the natives about the rc
tine of life and withal the mor
merits and statues and relics of a
cient days. This all kept our da
fllll Af flnttAinQtinn anil nnwo^ni-.

the land of the Cradle of Civihzatii

PRESIDENT OF BEREA
VISITS MANNER EI

Banner Elk, Aug. 25..Dr. Willi:
James Hutchins, president of Bei
College. Berea, Ky., was a visitor
Banner Elk Friday. Dr. Hutch
was enroute for Crossnore where
attended a reunion of Berea Colli
students from Avery county.

Dr. Hutchins was invited here
Edgar H. Tufts, president of the <

lege and of the Edgar Tufts Mer
rial Association, and was a lunch'
guest at Pinnacle Lnn, resort h<
operated by Lees-McRae Colic
While here he visited the coll
craft shops, Grandfather Orphans
the college library and Grace K
pital. He also called on Dr. A.
Weidler, dean of labor at Be:
who is spending the month of

ii:

WA

Fireside Philosophy;
(By C. M. Dicksonj

T:"s amusing' to hear a sit.down"
j Striker ctrer plans ior remedial 'log-
isiation. I;

It" present indications mean any-

j thing, on judgment morning, many
pecp'ic wi'J be so slow that, t: they

;are "caught up" at all. a second trip.
will have to be made for tlienu

Pedagogical inconsistency.for a

e»c; Answer:

bar's cherry tree
about dark instead of being in the
sycamore, he might have been slow
to accept an invitation to dine any-

j where.
The size of ar. assc's ears do not

j always determine his ability to bray
SO good.

| £ he \yo!\d-*_rs w'tor; a

grins whether or not be is tiefeied or

whether he is .iust fixing to laugh.
In the adage, "First thyself and jthen thy neighbor."' but few need to

be remembered to obey the first two
j words.
j However astute a liar may be. he
ea n rarely ever face the truth with)
more than any one else.

£c**er-? eondernjrjatibb should not j.
be meted out to the ignorant whose

!I opportunities been meager, but'
those who fail to use their oppor-
t initios deserve scathing Icnuncia-.

; tion.
Merely because a person is a

brother to the preacher or to the
president does r.ol entitle him to
either preach or to preside

In dealing with children it is not
altogether the intrinsic value of the

] child that should ticmait our atten-
Mt.on: it is the potential worth of,
.Him:

ACoftP.es is not the only person m

j a hose heel the only "vulnerable"
spot in the l>o«iy can be found.
Though a person be able to bray.1

it is St his own defense lor hmi tos.
Keep n:s large cars a,net otner ass:inine qualifier as much i:i the back'*
giTiunvl as possible.

»it FOR

;; BETTER HEALTH
's By I)R. J. ROSSLYN EARP
ie

n! Director, New Mexico Bureau of

s| l'ubiic Health
ie
»e WHY KABV CRIES
*s There is the mother who worries

too often. There is also the mother
k who too seldom responds. It is not
le always kind to let the baby cry"
1_ It is part of a mother's job to learn
y3 why the baby cries. The cries that

arc best left alone are those which
e- demand attention and those which

express indignation when the royal
\vn;rn lias been disregarded. The lat:nI ter may be very obstreperous and

JS may be accompanied b.v breath hold's-1 ing which makes the baby go black
Js ! in the face Do not worry, mother,
es this is probably the last card in his
53 j pack of tricks.
>g But you should worry if he cries
iST because he is hungry. Did you weigh
2b him before and after his meal ? Are
,e you observing the growth curve ol
Id his weight? If it is summer he may
a- be thirsty. He will need his drinks
"ic of water between meais just as you
o- do. If he is very small he is unable
o, to change his position; it is your jotth to turn him over when he complains
-y Has he just been feel ? Very likely he
or j has swallowed a lot of air and i:
or very uncomfortable. Hold him upa*11 right and pat him gently on the back
he | The indigestion from which we suf
'r | fared In infancy is now called eitnei
u! -food allergy" or 'improper formula.'
ag i Crying from cither of these causes i:
ag j intermittent. If it is food allerg;at | VC'il rnilKt trv tn fijW mit
IU" are at fault. Look out for milk
1U" eggs, wheat and spinach.
-n~ Never negieet the frantic screan
ys pain. Even a few hours delay ma;in endanger the baby's life. Baby can
3n- not tell you that it is his ear whicl

hurts, but your doctor has ways o

finding out and he alone can tell yoJK what must be done.

am PATROLMAN KILLED
rea

inH Raleigh, Aug. 22.George Peni
25. a state highway patrolman, w.i
found fatally injured on a road nes'°e Asheville tonight,

by Captain Charles D. Farmer, hea
,ol_ of the highway patrolmen, said th
no_ officer had been shot three tim«
=on and beaten over the head with

blunt instrument.
!ge. Penn was found unconscious t
ege fellow officers and died en route 1
ige, an Asheville hospital.
[os- The patrolman was on duty at
G. highway weighing station and gai

rea, chase on his motorcycle when an ai
A.U | tomobile passed the station withoi

stopping.

TAUGA DEMOCRAT.EVERY

TOtMYaiwI
RWK PARKR

VVAC.KS . Iirar 10J9 peah
The average weekly wages ot

workers in American Industries have
increased by more than 16 percent
in the past year, although the length
pf the average work week has bee:
reduced by 10 percent, the Nationa
Industrial Conference Board reports
That mear.3 that the average hourly
wage of irulusiriul wofkeis has gone
up hutch -*.* thai; the weekly wage
The week y earnings of factory hands
arc now pItc-v-;* xacUv where they
were at the peak of Uie "boom" in
1921). v rule the aumoer now employedin industry is higher than it was
then.
This would -'leart real prosperity

if the buyins power of wages were
as great as it was in 1929, and on
that point the Board's report is
equally optimistic. The "real" weeklywage, adjusted to actual living
costs, is 12 percent above the 192?
average.

S'>me will attribute this improvci-ieiiiin til*: Annh'Van worker's conditionto politics. Personally. I regardit as something which was inevitable.which would have come
about, faster :f there had been less
political interference.
NKGROKS . Southern boons
A few weeks ago 1 visited a typicalSouthern plantation and had n

chano to learn how the Negro employee-wre treated. There arc

thirty families employed the yeat
'round <. this ten-thousand acre

tract, with extra neip at coitoii-pick
ir.g an I harvest times. The head oi

each family is i ai l S'30 a month
They get living quarters and fuo
free, and ail they want of the food
stuffs grown on the place. Most o

the cabins have gardens and flock:
of poultry. Thv Negroes have then
own community center or "jook'
where they have theii dances and so
rial affairs. In c ases of illness, the:

H< many Northern white work
t 1 wonder, have S30 a month lef
nftcr paying rout, food and doctor'
bills0 Not many. In addition, th
Women and older children are give:
first char.ee on this phmtaliott t
earn extra money at picking tim<

| The Negro foremen got $50 a munt
and better quarters.

I was reminder! of what Booker 1
Washington., the great Negro educ;:
tor, said to me years ago. "The bee
friend of the Southern Negro is th
Southern white num."'
JEHUSAL.EM The Moslem

To every Christian, as to ever
Jew, there is something so sacre
.*hont the Holy City that it seems a
most a sacrilege- to abandon Jcrust
lem to the Mohammedans, as is pr<
posed by the British commissic
which has drawn up p'ans for U
new Jewish State- of Palestine. "If

I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my rigl
hand forget her cunning." sang Q
writer of the 137th Psalm. "If I c
not remember thee, let my tongi
cleave to the root pi my mouth, if
prefer not Jerusalem to my chi
joy."

But while it is a sentimental shot
to abandon Jerusalem to the Moslen
when one remembers the blood spil
ed in the Crusades and the Wor
War to recapture it from them, tl
practical fact is that the experiero
of the past twenty years has provi
that the Jews and the Arabs cann

occupy the same territory peaceful!
So the new Jewish State will go bac
to the ancient home of the race, S
maria and Galilee, leaving most
Judca to the Arabs.

After all, the Ark of the Covena
was brought to Jerusalem by Dav
from Shiloh, in Samaria.
BOOZE gnsoli

I note one liquor advertiser is war
ir.g people not to drive if they drui
nor drink if they drive. It is etcrni
!y true that liquor and gasoline
combination make a deadly mixtu'

r Xot long ago I attended a convc
tion to which a hundred or so ni

3 had come from long distances, mo:
f ly in automobiles, a few in airplan
5 There was a drinking party in a 1

tel room, across from mine. I hes
one man refuse a drink, because

i had to start to drive home that nig
V "I'm going to fly my own pla

home.'" said another, "and I supp<
h I ought to lay off, but I'll take ji
f one morn drink
i» The flier crashed the next d:

trying to land at the airport in
home town. Two other members
the drinking party were in seri<
automobile accidents on their «

^ home; the wife of one of them v
s killed.
ir Liquor and gasoline don't mix.

. FREEDOM . . press and ape<
The greatest danger to human 1| erty comes when obstacles are put

the way of the free expression
truth or of opinion. We have tal
the Constitutional guaranty of ft

'y dom of speech and of the press° granted for so many years that
have been slow to see the signs

a attempts to muzzle the press and
re prevent people from saying in p
J- lie when they believe,
it T see signs all around me of effo' to suppress the free expression
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X. C. DEATH RATE SHOWS
DROP OVER LAST JULY

Raleigh. The death rate in July
was S.9 per cer.t per 100,000 popula-

11
, tioti as compared with 9.8 for the

p same month las* year, the state bu;!roan of vital statistics reported last
r j week.

Deaths last month totaled 2,598 as

compared with 2,742 last year, and

July births this year were 0.270 and

July. 1230. the total was 0.-5S. In

{rants deaths last month were listed
s; at 520. while for the same month last
e year there were 42S.

Twenty-eight. deaths front syhilis.
locomotor ataxia arid paresis wore

!i' reported last month while tire total
i:. July, J93G. was 34. Cancer claim-
erf 15.1 lives last month and 137 in

July, 193(3, while 194 deaths were

caused by pneumonia in July as comparedwith 121 the same period last

is year.
y The bureau listed 10 dentils in autoniobileaccidents last month and

62 ill July, 1036.

ia FAMOUS SAYINGS
le

j What are the twelve most famous
,, sayings of history? A I^ondon ediietor, recounts the New York Times,
l0 incautiously asked his readers for

le lists of their preferences, and Brit-ons fairly flooded the editorial desk
jj. with dicta of the great. Hard-pressedby the waves of replies he finally
.jj had to select two lists, the most falsmous of which we repeat. Can you
U_ replace any of them?
i(j 1. "Up. guards, and at 'em.".

1e Wellington at Waterloo.
,e 2. "A scrap of paper.".von Bethman-Hollwegg.
ot 3. "Wait and see.".Asquith.
y 4. "Government of the people, by
,'jj the people, for the people.".Lincoln.
a_ 5. "Whatsoever ye would that mer.

al should do unto you even so do unto
them.".The Golden Rule.

nt 6- "Veni, vidi, visi.".Caesar.
i. me cue is cast.'.eaesar vul

the Rubicon).
ne 8. "'All is lost save honor.".
n_ Francis I (at Pava).
jj 9. "L'Etat c'est moi.".Louis
H- XIV.
jn 10. "And yet it moves.".Galileo
re (before the Inquisition).

11. "England expects every man

en to do his duty."-.Nelson (at Trafalst-ear)eg12. "We are fighting with oui

lo" backs to the wall.".Haig (at Amiens
ird1918>he
ht SEVEN MEN DIE IN
ne BADIN EXPLOSION

^ Bad in, Aug. 24.An explosion ii
the Carolina Aluminum Company'!
plant killed seven men today am

Vf' injured four others, one seriously.
Thrpp of the men died Almost in

>ug stantly and the other four died ove
a space of several hours. Physician
said ail were badly burned.

opinion. It has always seemed t
me that any principle, policy or pro

ch gram, whether political or otherwis<
lib- which cannot stand up under free dis
in cussion. is not very soundly bascc
of But I see even newspaper men al

ten lying themselves to the institution
ee- which put loyalty to the organizatio
for ahead of loyalty to truth and fre
we speech.
of Those are danger signs: "Eternt
to vigilance is the price of liberty." On

ub- of the first lessons I learned as

young newspaper man was to bewar
irts of the man or group who wanted t
of "keep something out of the paper.
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5AYS PARKWAY WILL
FOLLOW ORIGINAL ROUTE |
Washington, Aug. 22 Senator

Robert It. Reynolds of North Caro-'
linn sakl today he had been assured t
by Secretary Ickos that the Nationai
Park Service would construct, the
lower North Carolina portion of the
Blue Ridge Parkway over the originalroute.
Park service officials said a recommendationto this effect was expectedto be made shortly. Thv

Park Service disclosed sometime ago
itliirtPlmr.Q hfii' liocn prtintwl t«\ rrtn-

structing the scenic highway over I.he
original route which would carry the
parkway south of Ashoville. Reynoldssaid tokos had told him "to have
no fear about the rouio to be followed"south of Asheville.

The pisnet Pinto was located years
after its presence was predicted by
Dr. Percivn! Lowe!! of the I.-.weli
Observatory, Flagstaff, Ariz

Oliver Goldsmith is said to he the
only English writer who excelled in
three "brunches of lotcratunv as a

novelist with "The Vicar of Wakefield,"as a playwright with "She
Stoops to Conquer," and as a poet
with "The Deserted Village."

RESOLUTION
Whereas, it has been made to appearto the Aldermen of the town of

Boone that it is for the benefit of the
town of Boone that an election be
held for the purpose of establishing
a City Recorders Court in accordance
with the laws of North Carolina as
set forth in Section 16000, page 692
of the N. C. Code of 1935, and amendmentsthereto, it is therefore ordered
and agreed that an election of the
qualified voters of the town shall be
be held on Friday, the 24th day of
September, 1937, in the City Hall
and at said election all qualified
voters shall vote a ballot upon which
shall he printed or written the words
"For Recorder's Court for the Town
of Boone;" those opposing said court
shall vote a ballot upon which shall
be written or printed the words,
"Against Recorder's Court for the
town of Boone." It is further orderedthat this notice be published once
a week for four consecutive weeks
in a newspaper published in the town
of Boone and that no new registrationof voters shall be required for
said election.

L. T. TATUM,
K. K. MOOSE,
A E. HODGES.

8-25-4C
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4 Eyes Examined
j DR. L. E. WELEMAN

Optometrist
Specialist in the Examination of

r the EVPS nnd tho
s Glasses.

= Complete Modern Examination
3 Room over Fanners State Bank

Mountain City, Tenn.
' Office Days

Wednesday and Thursday
Each Week

s PRICES MODERATE

eGlasses Fitted

iQOQ

AUGUST 26, 1937

y A. B. CHAPIN
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NOTICE OF SALE
On Monday morning, September b,

1937. tit 10 o'cJ«tck, the VVatflU^«t
County Board of Education will offerfor sale at public auction to the
highest bidder, three school '.uses,
known as Buses iNnumbcr 4. 3 and
22. The sale will be held in fror.t £
of the Cove Creek High School.

W. H. WALKER.
8-19-2c County Superintendent.

NEW RIVER DAIRY
GRADE A .1

PURE RAW MILK

You can whip our cream,
but you can't beat our

milk.g
Phone 130-J Boone

PASTIME 1
THEATRE
BOONE, N. C.

"Pi-iACE OF GOOD SHOWS"

Proeram for Week
C£rs

AUG. 30 TO SEPT. 4
_____ ,j

MONDAY, AUG. SO

"FOOTLOOSE ,

HEIRESS"
Iwith

Ann Sheridan and '

Craig Reynolds
HTTTIPCn %T' «nc Ol
1 * ' t/OI/. l 1 , * * Y* . 01

THE LADY ESCAPES"
With

Gloria Stuart j
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1

"IN HIS STEPS"
With

Eric Linden and
Cecilia Parker

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
SEPT. 2-S

"SARATOGA"
with

lean Harlow and
Clark Gable

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4

"RIO GRANDE
RANGER"

with
noo Alien

OWL SHOW Saturday Night
Beginning at 10:30

CAPTAIN CALAMITY'
with

Gecrge Houston

I Special Bargain I
Matinee, 10c, 15c
Night Shows, 10c and 26c. I
MATINEES AT 2:30 & 4:00
NIGHT SHOWS, 1:30 & 9:00

Democrat Ads Pay


